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Details of Visit:

Author: Lord Melchett
Location 2: Formerly of Bedford
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 1 Mar 2008 13:15
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Autumn Temptation
Phone: 07787868719

The Premises:

As reported before, very clean, very safe place. Very nice rooms

The Lady:

A dwarfen, warty hag. Four foot nothing, face like it's been hit with the ugly shovel.
Just kidding, don't want anyone else to want her cos she's mine, all mine I tell you.

Honestly.
If you had to imagine absolute perfection in female form then Tammy is it. Around about 5 foot,
wonderful slim figure, beautiful breasts. And to top it all an exquisite face framed cascading auburn
red hair to halfway down her back. HoD is almost always great for beautiful ladies but with Tammy
they have surpassed themselves.

The Story:

All I can say is that was an amazing half hour spent and I wish I had been able to see Tammy for
longer.
Started with a very nice shower which Tammy joined me for, soaping me down and getting me all
steamed up. Then on to the bed where she gave me a brief massage before turning me over and
rolling the raincoat onto me with her mouth, I don't know if Tammy does OWO or not but I had it with
the hood on. I asked her nicely for a little 69 and after telling me that she isn't vry good at it (untrue),
she presented me with a wonderful rear end and all the attendant bits for me to feast on. From the
sounds and movements made I think I did it right.
Then on to sex in reverse cowgirl and doggy until and after I fired off the action. Then a little chat
before we dressed and left. A wonderful lady, smart, lovely and beautiful. Trat her well gents.
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